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Abstract
Research on entrepreneurship domain and its different dimensions is not new.
This paper explores entrepreneurial orientation of Indian millennial and their
motivations using open source R/RQDA packages through a qualitative paradigm. The sociological method called “interpretivism” uses qualitative approach
which is humanistic as opposed to scientific methods followed by “positivism”. This study uses qualitative data generation techniques e.g. participant observation, focus group discussion, and unstructured interviews, with an emphatic understanding of individual accounts. It applies thematic coding and
categorization of the participants’ narratives on a computer assisted platform
for grounding it into a theoretical model. Individuals in Indian millennial
cohort, don’t just positively react to external positive stimuli to pursue an entrepreneurial career, they possess values e.g. altruism and societal orientation.
Narratives from individual accounts manifest different perspectives on singular
objective reality as would be broadly construed as social constructionism of Indian milieu. The computing environment of R/RQDA (Source: CRAN) for data coding, aggregation, plotting and theorization on personal narratives drawn
from limited accounts in a group setting asserts on the findings that are most
appropriate in recent cultural shift witnessing India such as unleashing individual potential or cooperative capitalism toward social change. Identifying a
group of budding entrepreneurs currently pursuing business management program and looking for a near future objective realization of an entrepreneurial
career was a part of the sampling. Data triangulation is a natural improvement for generalization of the findings to make it a more relevant outcome,
and is a limitation of the current study.
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1. Introduction
Sociological research has various approaches and methods, some with scientific
orientation and some with humanistic exploration. There are various computer
assisted software packages to carry out such research with greater impact towards
retrieval and visualization of outcome. Qualitative research delves on the premise
of non-numerical/non-quantifiable data that can only be interpreted in some given
context. The theory of social constructionism accepts that reality is socially
constructed, and focuses on the constructive force of language to be used as a
strategy of analysis. In post-modern era, social constructionism has emerged as
one of the most influential paradigm, however it often invites criticism as it denies
existence of a physical reality. Interpretivism assumes that the given or socially
constructed reality is through social constructions e.g. language, consciousness,
shared meanings, and instruments [1]. Interpretivism rests on two premises:
Relativist ontology (reality is perceived inter-subjectively) and Transactional or
subjectivist epistemology (Inseparability of the interlinkages between researcher
and research subject). Pizam and Mansfeld [2] have differentiated tenets of
interpretivism from that of positivism as:
• Nature of reality: socially constructed & multiple.
• Goal of research: understanding, weak prediction.
• Focus of interest: what is specific, unique and deviant.
• Knowledge generated: Meanings relative (time, context, culture, value, and
bound).
• Subject/Researcher relationship: Interactive, cooperative, participative.
• Desired information: what some people think & do, what problems they confront with, & how they deal.
In research on the phenomenon of “entrepreneurship” it is often favorably
argued to use social constructionism theory of social reality. Social constructionist approach follows two streams of analyses, e.g. 1) foucauldian discourse analysis (named after Michel Foucault—it is a type of discourse analysis that is centered on power relationships expressed through language and practices in society) and 2) deconstruction (As posited by J. Derrida—it is an approach to understand the relationship between text and meaning). The current study uses Interpretivist study over the premise of relativist ontology and explores socially constructed reality of entrepreneurship by Indian millennial cohort expressed
through language and practices in the society represented by a group of budding
entrepreneurs.
Entrepreneurship: Bolton and Thompson [3] [4] define entrepreneurs as
people who habitually create and innovate to build something of recognized
value around perceived opportunities. Business techniques matter but don’t define the entrepreneur, rather relative strength of certain natural characteristics or
character themes exist. Various characteristics of an entrepreneur are seen being
instrumental in making a venture successful It may include vision and focus of
the individual, intensity and length of engagement time, target selection and acDOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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tion, benefit and performance orientation, resourcing capability, creative skills,
ideas and opportunity generation, problem solving spirit and ability, ego, esteem
and motivational drive, personal dedication, responsibility and accountability
and so on and so forth. Many of these traits manifest in an individual over a period of time being gradually shaped and seasoned in the trade. Different skills
and abilities may be needed to carry out different types of ventures.
Gurol and Atsan [5] observed that entrepreneurship can provide a major
source of employment creation, innovation and social adjustment for a developing economy. This applies in the context of India. With increase in youth
percentage in population, India is becoming younger, experimental and aspirational. It can be seen both as opportunity as well as challenge for planning and
development agencies. Start-up funding comes up an issue to foster growth of
entrepreneurship in aspiring youth. The field being open and inviting for many,
personal and professional skills and competencies become an integral area of
concern too. Thus, along with funding, something that becomes equally important is mentoring. Hence, funding agencies prefer to offer or organize mentoring
support either through from a mentoring perspective or from a financial perspective [6]. Business incubators are companies that provide services e.g. management training or office space to new and start-up companies and work as
catalyst for either regional or national economic development (The National
Business Incubation Association). There are various types of funding and support agencies operating at different levels of expertise in the entrepreneurial
ecosystem of an emerging economy like India.
Indian Scenario: Government of India (GoI) has been creating supportive
ecosystem to inculcate an entrepreneurial mind set in students graduating from
general, vocational, technology or management schools. Startups in India are
coming up in almost every category of business e.g. lifestyle, digital, social etc.
Many new trends are being noticed in India. Family businesses are being scaled
up by incumbent new generations in the family [7]. Scalable startups are being
created which can be sold & flipped at will. Large companies are initiating idea
contests, startup funding, and investment. Social entrepreneurship and technology based startups are at new heights. Many people come to this domain with
many different types of motivation and commitment. Some could be serial entrepreneur, whereas some could be emerging social entrepreneur, and yet some
other could be visionary thought leader looking for permanent solutions to perennial problems. Startup India is a flagship initiative of the Government of India, intended to build a strong eco-system for nurturing innovation and startups
in the country. Startup India Portal is a facilitation platform for Startup recognition, access to information on incubators, mentors, Angel Funds, Venture Funds
etc. On completion of seven years from the date of its incorporation/registration
or at the end of the financial year in which its turnover exceeds INR 25 crore, an
entity ceases to be Startup (ten years for startups in biotechnology sector). To
accelerate spreading of the Startup movement in India, action plan of GoI is
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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based on three pillars: 1) Simplification and Handholding; 2) Funding Support
and Incentives; and 3) Industry-Academia Partnership and Incubation.

2. Entrepreneurship Research
There is plenty of research already available in the body of knowledge relating to
the phenomenon of entrepreneurship. The literature has diverse types of qualitative and quantitative research papers on this area of study. As per Fraboni and
Saltstone [8], characteristics of entrepreneurs are based on personality, attitudes,
biography, demography [9] [10] and behavior in the business world. Entrepreneurs usually have higher risk taking ability, higher need for achievement, internal locus of control, work involvement & motivation, tolerance for ambiguity
and type-A behavior. A scale by Smith [11] measures need for achievement,
which is an individual’s internalized need for personal achievement and fulfilment. Intrinsic work motivation is the extent to which a person wants to be involved in work and wants to perform well [12]. Tolerance for ambiguity reflects
one’s perception about ambiguous situation and managing it in a calm and sensible manner [13]. Risk-taking propensity is about taking risks under financial, career and family related emotional and psychological uncertainty [14] [15] [16].
Self-efficacy, self-confidence, innovativeness [5] etc. are some individual entrepreneurial traits. Cassidy and Lynn [17] find that need for achievement comprises of factors like status aspiration, competitiveness, excellence, acquisitiveness and mastery. Along with individual factors an entrepreneur encounters
various types of social/situational factors, e.g. family background, stage of career,
features of the macro environment. Social development model by Gibb and Ritchie [18] explains that entrepreneurs are shaped up wholly in relation to early
life experience, whereas interactionist model by Winfield [19] highlights on environmental contexts like social upheaval and supportive social/economic culture as necessary conditions for the expression of personality. Contingent model
[20] focuses on traits and behaviors of a successful entrepreneur and its dependence on key features of the environment surrounding him/her. Evidence and developmental model emerged from the western economies. Parental role model
[21] [22] [23] suggest that individuals with self-employed parents are more likely
to start entrepreneurial venture. Family support model [24] [25] highlights influence of social and financial support provided by the family. Fagenson [26]
found gender differences to be much smaller than those created by business experience. Many researchers have found that young people (25 - 30 years) are
most energetic and ready to take the risk. There are specific competences in
successful entrepreneurs from number of developing countries like India, Malawi and Ecuador [27]. From a regulatory perspective, many countries have their
own ways of regulating the entrepreneurial ventures. Some follow low regulation
and some follow high support route [28]. Baporikar [29] in her study of the
phenomenon of youth entrepreneurship in India narrates that although there
exists good enthusiasm, limitations in areas such as skills, networks and financing can act as barriers. She [29] explains that policy with sufficient support
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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should target resources on young people with the best chance of success. This
study tries to understand the personality traits and its dependence on existing
eco-system [20] in India with a focus on Indian millennial, and gender differences [26] in the motivation, if any.

3. Qualitative Research & R/R-QDA
There are different logics and models for writing qualitative papers [30] [31]
[32] [33]. This may often create ambiguity and suffer lack of consensus &
agreeability on interpretation and findings. Theory building and discovery research remains more relevant output of a qualitative research. On the other hand
it can be used also for theory testing and refinement research. Interpretivism in
qualitative research assumes social reality through social constructions e.g. language, consciousness, shared meanings, and instruments [34]. Positivism, on the
complementary side views social reality as objective and verifiable [35] [36]. This
suggests that the two can be combined to study social reality under critical realism [37] [38] [39].
The computing science of modern genre has made lot of progress even in the
conduct of qualitative research. This has given rise to a trend in scholars of qualitative study field an opportunity to introduce newer perspective into the same
set of problem in hand. Methodological reprise using computer assisted qualitative data analysis has helped not only in process and conduct improvement but
also has given a new meaning to qualitative research paradigm. R is open-source
statistical software from Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN) and can be
used for qualitative data analysis using techniques like sentiment analysis, text
mining etc. However, RQDA developed by Huang [40] is an integrated platform
for both quantitative and qualitative data analysis.

3.1. Research Objectives
The current study uses Interpretivist approach over the premise of relativist ontology and explores socially constructed reality of entrepreneurship by Indian
millennial cohort expressed through language and practices in the society. This
study attempts to answer few research questions:
Q1. What does Indian Millennial think about “Entrepreneurship”?
Q2. Do young Indian males and females differ in their understanding of the
same?
Q3. What do they perceive about the current state of affairs in this context in
the country?
Q4. What are the underlying factors for their motivation to opt for entrepreneurial career?

3.2. Methodology, Data & Unit of Analysis
The research questions basically pertain to explore the viewpoints of young Indian millennials in the context of opting for an entrepreneurial career vis-à-vis
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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any other option. The research frame selected for this study was a management
school in India with a diverse population of students coming from almost all
states of the country. Qualitative research is mostly conducted on data gathered
through interviews, documents and observations, discussions etc. As the interpretivist approach rests on the principle of subjective enquiry, narratives of individual account (participant in focus group discussion and personal interview)
was taken as unit of analysis.

Data Collection: Over two phases of data collection, the male participants
were subjected to a moderated focus group discussion and the female participants
were taken through a personal depth interview almost in line with similar enquiry
as was done in FGD for moderation in order to keep it uniform (See: Appendix 2
for questions used for moderating the FGD & conducting the depth interview).
However, the participants in both the phases were given an introduction about
the topic/phenomenon to be discussed upon meeting during FGD/depth interview (see: Appendix 1 for an Introductory Note). This study believes that gender differences in entrepreneurship remain much smaller than those created by
business experience [26]. However, a changing Indian society with a fresh view
can draw valuable input. Narratives enquiry or research in qualitative paradigm
is a powerful tool in sharing of knowledge having cognitive issues of memory,
constructed memory, and perceived memory [41]. The participant observation
technique and narrative enquiry method with an objective distance were used
across two phases of data collection among males (N = 9) through FDG and
females (N = 7) through depth interviews separately. The narratives gathered
from individual accounts of individuals in through interview, and the thematic
codes and categories drawn from group discussion were used as unit of analysis.

3.3. Research Procedure & Limitations
The sample characteristics (identity reserved, state of domicile presented as vehicle registration code in that state) is presented in Appendix 3. This shows the
attribution details of all narrative accounts. Selection of the sample respondent/participant from a diverse campus was based on criteria of membership in
an Entrepreneurship Club. This assures the participants to have a desirable amount
of motivation. Methodological steps as would be relevant for qualitative study
were followed in following sequence:
1) Data was gathered as field texts & diary notes, audio clips, and audio-visual
clips.
2) Data gathered as above was transcribed from speech/audio into system
readable words/texts (Free web based tools used)—Two copies were created.
3) QDA software packages (R & R-QDA) were prepared/installed on systems
with necessary dependency files.
4a) For Text Mining/Sentiment Analysis/Word Cloud using R package:
• Aggregate Data of all accounts was used to create character vector & then
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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single object vectors
• Data was cleaned for punctuation, stop-words, numbers, white space
• Data was transformed into all lower case
• A corpus of words created for analysis
4b) For QDA using R-QDA package:
• The second copy of data file was used & key data attributes were recorded
• Individual accounts (.txt files) were imported to RQDA platform
• Thematic Coding & Categorization of themes (1st & 2nd order)
• Codes & Categories were plotted
5) Identifying thematic relationships.
Limitations: In qualitative study as per existing literature, sample size is an
area of concern, and different researchers propose different ways to deal with it.
However, such study being based on in-depth narrative account of individual participants, an interpretivist thematic analysis on few such accounts can give meaningful summarization. In this study, the sample size limitation is taken care in
two ways, 1) keeping the respondent profile similar to avoid radically differing
views, and 2) Increasing the depth of conversation with limited number of respondents, till saturation is arrived. The findings from the study conducted in one
natural settings of a typical sampling frame may not help generalization of it
across a generational cohort. Thematic coding without an inter coder (informal
consensus was reached) agreeability is a limiting factor. Different data collection
methods have been arguably engaged with respect to different gender groups.

4. Interpretivist Analysis
4.1. Thematic Analysis
This was thematic analysis of the individual accounts of participants which were
imported into the package R-QDA as separate files under a single project. Going
through each of these accounts, thematic coding & categorization was done by
method suggested by (Gibbs, 2007). Similar codes were grouped under unique
category in a process called “categorization”. Each category was given a relevant
name. Average number of files associated with each code is shown in Table 1.
The words like “Entrepreneur”, “India”, “Venture” etc. were considered
Table 1. Code weights based on files associated.
Weightage
High

Medium

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139

% of Files
Associated

Code
Entrepreneur*, Self-made, Idea

17.95%

Motivation, Start new venture, Giving back to Society

15.38%

Social Motivation, Risk Appetite, Market, Eco-System, Social
Acceptance, Government, Solution, Branding

6.25%

Government support, Funding, Education, Infrastructure,
Competition, Innovation, Social problems, Encouragement,
Other support, Graduation

5.00%
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redundant and not contributing to the textual analysis. Hence they are not considered for interpretation although their frequency has been quantified.
“Self-made”, “Idea” are words with which almost 18% of the documents are seen
to be associated. This means that a millennial assigns value to creative idea in
order to start an entrepreneurial venture and is someone who considers himself/herself as a self-made person. “Motivation”, “Giving back to society”; or
combining “motivation to give back to society” stands as second most frequent
terms as 15% of the documents are associated with these. The motivation of millennials to explore social sphere for business opportunity is noticed here.
Table 2(a) shows the length of characters associated with each thematic code.
The more the length the more explanation is given by the participant on the
theme. Existing “Limitation” at personal or system level is expressed with more
focus than anything else. Similarly, “Strong Foundation” and “Family support”
are seen to be ones with second most important codes. Family background and
moral support from family for a millennial to venture into entrepreneurship is
still expressed at length. “Social problems” & “Revolutionary ideas” are codes
with prominent expression and explanation. This can be understood in the context of India, as Indian millennials seek opportunities for entrepreneurship in
social issues or many of them seem to be interested to bring out solutions to existing social problems. “Social entrepreneurship” with an altruist need is seen
Table 2. (a) Code weights based on files associated; (b) Code frequencies.
(a)
Average no. of Characters Associated with Each Code

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139

Limitations

130.500000

Strong Foundation

69.000000

Family Support

45.750000

Social Problems

43.142857

Revolutionary

42.000000

Consumer Mindset

36.000000

Opportunistic

33.166667

Competition

31.000000

Self-Made

29.181818

Infrastructure

27.714286

Giving Back to the Environment

27.142857

Overcome Problems

27.000000

Expanding

27.000000

Encouragement

26.000000

Ecosystem

25.555556

Branding

25.400000

Influence

25.000000
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(b)
Number of Codings for Each Code
Entrepreneur*

21

Idea

19

India*

16

Start New Venture

15

Giving Back to the Society

13

Solution

13

Motivation

12

Self-Made

11

Government

10

Social Motivation

10

Social Acceptance

9

Eco-System

9

Risk Appetite

9

Funding

8

Improve

8

Opportunities

8

Other Support

8

Encouragement

7

Giving Back to the Environment

7

Government Support

7

Infrastructure

7

Social Problems

7

Opportunistic

6

Online Platform

5

Branding

5

Competition

5

Education

5

*Redundant

among Indian millennials. “Competition”, “Consumer mindset”, “Expansion”
etc. come in subsequence.
Table 2(b) shows code frequencies. More is the frequency of a code in the
corpus, more is its usage by the participant(s). Frequently used codes interpretively reflect the mind set of participants. In this case, looking at code frequencies, Indian millennials’ mind set can be interpretively understood. Innovative/creative idea of a millennial to start a venture which can bring solution to
some existing social problems and help the entrepreneur give back to the society
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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is something that can be viewed as “altruistic” need. This has obviously more
importance than the commercial profit motive.

4.2. Code and Code Categories: Plotting
Using R-QDA Package (Source: CRAN) a thematic mapping of codes and respective categories on which they load was drawn. Three different layouts e.g.
Fruchterman-Reingold; Kamada-Kawai and Reingold-Tilford Layouts are presented in Figures 1(a)-(c).
Three of the layouts show that thematically few codes load on multiple categories (Inter-coder agreement not checked). “Achievement”, “Ambition”, “Daringness” load on both “Personality” as well as on “Personal Goal” categories.
Similarly, “Initiation” & “Achievement” load on “Societal Focus” category too.
This means that few of the personality dimensions of millennials have a natural
inclination towards societal causes and help them plan initiatives to solve them.
In this analysis, the complete text of male and female millennial participants is
taken together to have an understanding of overall phenomenon of “entrepreneurship”.

4.3. Text Analytics
This analytics procedure was done using R/R Studio and few necessary packages
e.g. “tm”, “wordcloud”, “stopwords”, “stringr” etc. Wordcloud analytics visually
represents text segments/words more frequently used during the conversation.

(a)

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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(b)

(c)

Figure 1. (a) Fruchterman-Reingold Layout; (b) Kamada-Kawai Layout; (c) Reingold-Tilford Layout.
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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The assumption is the more in the frequency of usage more in the emphasis
given by the participant. This can also give a sense whether the words frequently
used have negative or positive connotation to adjudge the aggregate or average
sentiment of all participants taken together. For wordcloud, a corpus of words is
generated from the complete transcript. Various textual cleaning techniques are
used in R-platform such as removal/changes of upper cases, punctuation, blank
spaces, single lettered words (e.g. a, an, ’s etc.), stopwords in English contributing little to the analytics (e.g. am, are, the etc.). In this analysis, a comparison is
drawn between male and female millennials interested to become an entrepreneur in future.
(a) Wordcloud
The above visualization can be interpreted in varieties of ways. Both male &
female millennials are seen to like the idea of entrepreneurship. The females are
seen to be vocal about “can do” attitude of theirs when compared to males. They
vouch for innovativeness of idea behind. The people or society element in the
discussion seems to be of equal importance to both the gender groups indicating
their societal orientation and focus. Family background and support though in
both the cases looks an area of discussion, but does not seem to be very prominent.
(b) Sentiment Analysis
Gender wise number of participants has some difference. However, the opportunity

Figure 2. Males vs Females. 1) Using R-QDA (1st row); 2) Using free tool http://www.voyant-tools.org/ (2nd row).
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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obtained to speak was almost comparable in both cases. There may be some limitations in case of males attending FGD due to inhibition in a group setting. But the
underlying assumption is that a young Indian millennial entrepreneur is expressive.
Using sentiment analyzer in R platform separately for two gender groups, the corpus created from the respective document was compared against positive and negative words in English (Appendix 1: Source: http://www.ptrckprry.com/) for finding
respective frequencies. Figure 2 and Table 3 show a gender wise comparison of
these words.
Table 3. Sentiment analysis—gender wise distribution.
Valence

Male

Female

Positive

260

399

Negative

84

127

Net sentiment score for female millennials is 399 − 127 = 272; and for males it is
260 − 84 = 176. It can be interpreted that females show more positive sentiments
compared to males when it is their perception and attitude towards entrepreneurship. This seems to be a departure when compared to the situation as it was
few decades back. Increasing gender equality in Indian society is visible which is
good in general.

5. Conclusion
The motivation of millennials to explore social sphere for business opportunity
is noticed in this study, as they seek opportunities to address social issues by
bringing out solutions to existing social problems. Social entrepreneurship with
altruistic need among Indian millennial is evident. An “altruistic” need can be
viewed as motivation to find a creative solution to a well-defined ongoing social
problem given back to the society. This was obviously more important than the
commercial profit motive. All the units of analyses are taken together for the
male and female millennial participants, it is seen that the people or society element in the discussion seems to be of equal importance to both the gender
groups indicating their societal orientation and focus. Family background and
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139
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support in both the cases looks an area of discussion, but does not seem to be
very prominent. This seems to be a departure when compared to the situation as
was there few decades back. An increase in gender equality in Indian society is
visible here as a cause of this, which is good in general. This study demonstrates
procedural approach for conducting an interpretivist qualitative research on a
smaller set of participants with social constructionism of Indian milieu comprising millennials. The vigor and vibrancy of youth in the country and their
positive attitude towards social well-being of fellow country-men is highly appreciable in the findings. All start-up that has been undertaken or about to be
undertaken by millennials may not have pure profit motive. Moreover profit
earning is seen by a by-product in most of the conversations that have been studied with a primary focus being active in innovatively solving societal issues.
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Appendix 1. Supplementary Note Shared with Participants
for Information Prior to FGD
“WELCOME TO THE FGD ... We expect you to read the following and come with some
homework on the theme”
Entrepreneurship may mean different things/activities to different persons, as different people
have different aspirations/motivations.
• For some, it is lifestyle-oriented, e.g. People making a living out of sea sports may target surfers
and scuba divers, few may just offer training to the sports enthusiasts, few may even partner
with the Govt. to be life guards.
• Few may understand entrepreneurship as small businesses, usually family owned and
managed. They join other members in family to continue the legacy. The modern generation
may scale up the business through branching out at multiple places or expanding volume and
market reach.
• Some believe in chasing a scalable idea being incubated in innovation ecosystem. It may
outsize returns, though attracts all the risk capital.
• Some mean it as something that is designed to be quickly sold, flipped and to build a billion
dollar business, often called “serial entrepreneurs”
• Sometimes even large companies foster innovation and spin off a venture to exploit changes in
customer tastes, new technologies, legislation, new competitors etc.
• Social startup is categories where entrepreneurs help solve social problems. Individuals work to
create technology-enabled solutions for problems like water management, waste disposal,
education, and job creation. Though based on social issues, it can still make operating profit.
The world is made a better place to live by them.
Startup India is a flagship initiative of the Government of India, to build a strong eco-system for
nurturing innovation and Startups in the country. GoI’s action Plan is based on: Simplification
and Handholding; Funding Support and Incentives, and Industry-Academia Partnership and
Incubation.
Startup entity registration: In India a startup can be registered as: Private Limited Company;
Limited Liability Partnership; or Registered Partnership. The entities shall cease to be a “Startup”
on completion of seven years from the date of its incorporation/registration; however, in
biotechnology sector, the period is up to ten years from the date of incorporation, or at the end of
the financial year in which its turnover exceeds Rs 25 crore.
Important Factors: Host of factors that seem important for a budding entrepreneur are: Market
Size, growth, price pressure, stage of innovation idea, effects of business cycles, supplier & business
partner concentration, existing & potential competitors, ease of entry to & exit from business, scope
of merger & acquisition, substitution effect, pace of change in industry, innovation & scalability,
technological complexity & upgradability, product diversity & differentiability, intellectual rights
protection, profitability & breakeven, cost of capital, meta market synergies, govt. subsidies, social
& environmental trends, regulatory compliance, etc. India as a country can be compared with any
other country in terms of all factors mentioned above. Thus a budding intelligent entrepreneur
assesses such factors on their importance to his/her entrepreneurial plans and the existing
strength of these factors in India.
FGD: We have made a shortlisted homogeneous group of 8 - 10 members for a moderated open
ended discussion. This discuss would continue for about 60 to 90 minutes. Remember it is NOT
debate, or conflict resolution/problem solving session. You are ENCOURAGED to give your well
thought neutral opinion. Please maintain a professional and cordial gesture to fellow-participant
and make your communication clear, precise and substantive without forming any sub-group
within the group. With your permission the process will be RECORDED with an assurance of
CONFIDENTIALITY.
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Websites/URLs:
http://blog.ficci.com
http://www.startupfreak.com
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deconstruction
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Foucauldian_discourse_analysis
https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Jacques_Derrida
https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Michel_Foucault
https://medium.com
https://qz.com/532746/the-seven-kinds-of-entrepreneurs-you-can-find-in-indiaor-soon-will
https://research-methodology.net/research-philosophy/interpretivism/#_ftn1
https://revisesociology.com
https://www.livemint.com
https://www.startupindia.gov.in
https://www.washingtonpost.com
https://www.zdnet.com/article/there-are-six-types-of-startups
https://xconomy.com/author/sblank
https://yourstory.com
http://www.cran.r-project.org
http://www.nbia.org
http://www.ptrckprry.com
http://www.voyant-tools.org

Appendix 2. Questions to Moderate FGD & Conduct Depth Interview
(a) FGD Moderation
1. What is there in you that drives/motivates you to go
for entrepreneurship?
2. What all personal weaknesses/limitations you think
you should try to overcome for its success?
3. What all external factors you think you should
consider? Does your family background influence
your decision?
4. What kind of venture you are into/planning to start,
and why so? How do you assess opportunity?
5. Comment on the overall climate in India towards
entrepreneurship culture. What is still missing?
6. Which kinds of venture seem more profitable in
India these days?
7. Does an entrepreneur have to be
socially/environmentally concerned?
8. How long have you been continuing your current
venture, if any? What challenges do you face?
9. When are you planning to start your venture? Are
you not looking for campus placement?

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.96139

(b) Depth Interview Schedule
1. What basically drives you or motivates you for being an entrepreneur?
2. Anything that stops you from going closer to your dream of being an
entrepreneur?
3. How can you overcome your personal limitations to be a successful
entrepreneur?
4. Does your family background influence your decision of becoming an
entrepreneur or you had this vision of being an entrepreneur in your mind
from the starting or they play a role in this journey?
5. What kind of venture are you planning to start? Any specific reason why you
want to go with this venture?
6. How do you assess the opportunity at present in India?
7. What would you follow, profitability or your passion in terms of
entrepreneurship?
8. Do you think an entrepreneur should be socially or environmentally
responsible?
9. Will campus placement be your immediate goal or directly being an
entrepreneur?
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Appendix 3. Sample Characteristics: FGD (Males, N = 9)
S.No.

Age (yrs)

State

Zone

Work Experience
(Months)

Family Income
(Lakh INR)

Family
Business

Educational
Background

M1

27

DL

North

48

5.5

No

Technical

M2

23

WB

East

0

6

Yes

Nontechnical

M3

25

PB

North

16

10

No

Nontechnical

M4

22

UP

North

0

12

Yes

Nontechnical

M5

23

HR

North

17

60

Yes

Nontechnical

M6

24

AS

East

0

15

No

Technical

M7

26

OD

East

30

10

Yes

Nontechnical

M8

22

GJ

West

0

12

No

Nontechnical

M9

23

MG

East

0

5

No

Nontechnical

Sample Characteristics: Depth Interview (Females, N = 7)
M1

21

CG

Central

0

25

Yes

Nontechnical

M2

24

DL

North

0

25

No

Technical

M3

21

TS

South

0

6.5

No

Technical

M4

22

MH

West

0

13

Yes

Nontechnical

M5

21

KA

South

12

8.5

No

Nontechnical

M6

22

PB

North

0

10

Yes

Nontechnical

M7

21

TS

South

0

7.5

Yes

Nontechnical
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